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Areas of historic wattle and daub

Visible historic timber elements

BAY 1BAY 2BAY 3BAY 4BAY 5BAY 6

be rendered (3.2.54)
Brick plinth appears to 

timber (3.2.55)
Non-historic bracing 

mising (3.2.55)
the original wind brace 
fairly sound condition with 
The principal post in a 

bracing (3.2.59)
Post is missing timber 

door opening ( 3.2.60)
Non-historic double 

failure (3.2.63)
sign of decay and 
Timber post shows 

sheathing board (3.2.54)
Studs covered in plywood 

board
Plywood sheathing 

new (3.2.66)
appear to be fairly 
recent years and 
panels - reinstated in 
wattle and daub 
Possible non-historic 

Existing long sections

PL3

(3.2.66)
rendered brick plinth 
which appear to be a 
Boarded low level 

Non-historic roof structure and roof finishes (3.2.35)

and the tie beam (3.2.63)
No connection between the principal post 

Non-historic timber brace 

Non-historic timber brace 

mortices (3.2.66)
notches and 
due to large 
from elsewhere 
have been reused 
Stud appears to 

elevation (3.2.64)
fixed to the 
Electrical socket 

have deteriorated (3.2.73)
affected posts and studs which 
rainwater ingress which also 
Timbers been affected by the 

removed
rainwater (3.2.75) - to be 
manage the ingress of the 
to cover areas to try to 
board and felt introduced 
Plastic sheeting, sarking 

The studs at upper level covered in a sarking felt (3.2.55)

this corner (3.2.82)
collapse of the lower section to 
and water ingressed causing 
Timbers decayed at high level 

furniture/structures
Non-historic timber 

timbers (3.2.70)
and bolted 
be two doubled up 
beam appears to 
The principal 

decayed (3.2.71)
principal beam has 
The west end of the 

Planning

2-BAY STABLE

HAY LOFT

PRINCIPAL BARN

The eaves beam has been halp lap spliced (3.2.62)
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BAY 1 BAY 2 BAY 3 BAY 4 BAY 5 BAY 6

plate - part failed (3.2.33)
Brick plinth and sole 

Plywood sheathing board (3.2.33)

and roof finishes (3.2.35)
Non-historic roof structure 

Non-historic timber brace (3.2.36)

Non-historic opening (3.2.37)

non-historic (3.2.40)
Bay 3 rebuilt and 

bracing (3.2.43)
Historic post and 

required(3.2.44)
possible splice 
comprimised - 
Historic post 

board (3.2.45)
Plywood sheathing 

brace (3.2.36)
Non-historic timber 

(3.2.52)
Diagonal brace missing 

E

032

032

E

Modern timber boarding behind historic studs

boarding (3.2.41)
Modern timber 

Stud tenon can be seen (3.2.47)
has not collapsed (3.2.46)
pushing out, although the panel 
Post has cracked and failed, 

felt (3.2.50)
and replaced with sarking 
Timber panels pulled out 

distribution boards
electrical meters and 
Plywood panel supporting 

eaves tie beam (3.3.42)
weather boards under the 
Potentially historic timber 

to upper section (3.2.41)
Non-historic green covering 

Mid rail plate has dropped (3.2.47)

(3.2.51)
will need reinstating 
to the tie beam and 
shows no connection 
The principal post 

timber can be seen (3.2.77)
condition and exposed 
generally in a better 
The east side of the barn is 

*note typo in the report - 6th bay instead of 7th
Part of the brick rendered plinth seen (3.2.52) 

2-BAY STABLE

HAY LOFT

PRINCIPAL BARN

Infill panels replaced with sarking felt (3.2.52)

Section CC
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DD

Key plan

B

032

032

B

A

032

032

A

to be rebuilt (3.1.3)
The north wall will need 

G

032

032

G

Non-historic roof structure and roof finishes 

with rebuilt brick plinth around (3.1.30)
Existing single door entrance (3.1.25) 

Tie beam added later (3.1.17)

sound (3.1.25)
Brick plinth fairly 

opening will require re-splicing (3.1.31)
The base of two posts adjacent to the 

Studs strengthened in two locations (3.2.58)

NORTH SINGLE STOREY STRUCTURE

storey structure (3.1.45)
Entrance door to the single 

the main barn structure (3.1.45)
Higher brick plinth not connected to 

high (3.1.46)
Studs are approx. 1.5m 

main structure of the barn (3.1.47)
Eaves plate not tied back into the 

NORTH SINGLE STOREY STRUCTURE

mortice still exist on this post (3.1.53)
Brace missing although the pegs and 

on the floor (3.1.54)
Original paving block seen 

replacement or repair
in structural survey as in need of 
Historic frame elements identified 
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Tie beam added later (3.1.17)
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